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Xavier University Junior ROBBERIES Masc1ue Society Presents A
Pro1nenade To IJ~o2~~-~~!~e~~~ At Xavier Fieldhouse Three Act Play Wednesday
----:----_~_:::-:=~-=----~=-~----::.==--=

March I Is Chosen
As Date; Orchestra
To Be Announced

Glee Club Is To Appear At Valnah1c Pi·opcrly Lost Both Xaviet· Dehates Denison
Mount Notre Dame
To Stmlcuts Aml School
On "Social Justice"
·After successful engagements at
the Paramount Theatre last weekend, the Xavier Glee Club will appear at the Academy of Mount Notre
Dame, Reading, Friday, February 8,
at 1:45 p .. m.
Mr. John E. Cnstellini, director of
the Club announced that he would
feature Thomas Gorman, freshman,
as baritone soloist; Frederick Leaman and Richard Reichle will appear in their instrumental duet and
Joseph A. Link, Jr., will also entertain with his piano repertoire.

During the past two weeks there
has been a series of thefts committecl on the Xavier University campus, resulting in the Joss of much

As its first opponent of this season the debating team of Xavier
University will engage the represcnlatives of Denison University of
Granville, Ohio.
The debate will
take place Friday afternoon, February 8, at z p. m. The scene of the
contest probably will be the College
of the Sacred Heart.
'l'he men who will represent
Xavier arc Charles Blase, who won
the Washington Oratorical contest
last year, Frank Schaefer, and Arthur Volek. All have taken promincnt part in the activities of the
Philopedian Society but this. will be
their first season in intercollegiate
debating.
Xavier will uphold the affirmativu
of the question, Resolved: That government control of economic and
social life as exemplified by the new
deal should be condemned.

For the first lime in five years,
Xavier University Junior Promenvaluable property both to students
ade will be held off-campus. The
and to the school.
Promenade, which will be held
On the evening of the recent basMarch 1, will be given at the beauketball game with the University of
Chattanooga a robber broke into the
tiful Hall of Mirrors of the NetherXavier Fieldhouse and obtained loot
land Plaza Hotel, according to an
valued at $750 including the receipts
announcement this morning by Paul
of the game and several valuable
Barrett, Prom chairman.
articles. The safe and desks in the
At present the committee is makotlice of Athletic Director Joseph
Meyer
wern ransacked and their
ing arrangements for the orchestra
contents scattered about the floor of
which will be announced in the next
the office: No trace has been found
issue. The committee hopes to seof the thief or the loot.
cure a nationally known orchestra
A Chevrolet car, belonging to Leswhich would assure the students of
tcr Reuter, freshman, and Maynard
Reuter, his brother, a former Xathe greatest dance ever given by
Annual Christmas Bmu1uet vier student, wa~ slolen the same I
Xavier.
nighl frmn a prh~alc drive. A \Veek
The Hall of Mirrors was chosen as
Attended By 23 Members later the car was found abandoned I
the best possible ballroom for
in front of the City Hall.
10 l
l
Xavier's greatest social function.
On Friday inor11ing, January 11,
The Promenade has never been held
Optimism expressed by Alumni
at the Netherland Plaza and this is leaders in the cuncnl campaign to some. unknown person appropriated
another feature which should aid in stimulate the individual classes to the hcense plates from Fronk Ovcrdistinguishing this year's Prom from organized activity is based on the beck's car which was prirkccl on
those of past year".
traditional efforts in this field by Herold Avenue in the rem· of the
Arrangements ar~ being made for sc:eral of th~ older classes, i} wa~ University. He reported the theft to Event ,.Vil1 Be Held At The
favors and programs which will be pointed out tlus week by the A ..1m111 the police. One week later the liHotel Gibson Ballroom
cense tags belonging to Overbeck
chosen within the next two weeks. Office.
.
were used in a sensational downThe price of the Prom has not been
One of these classes, The Class of
On St. Valentine's Day
town robbery. Three well dressed
definitely set as yet, but the com- 1914, hJ!ds weekly luncheon meelyoung men escapee! with their !bot
mittee promises that it will not be 1I mgs al the Ho.tel Mclrop.olc anrl has
a yellow car bearing the license
n1orc than lnst year's price of four a yearly Chnslmas holidays ban- in
tag nun ber-82 AJ- which corrcsPlans were bcmg nrndc this week
dollars.
quel which is attended by a large ponded 1to the numeral" registered for the ?nnual Carel Party ~~cl ~ancc
percentage of the odginal class.
in Ovcrbeck's name.
.
spons01 ed by th~ Co-opera~01s Society of the Xavier U111vers1ty EvcThe Christmas Banquet duri11g the
Anothcr student also rcporte.d the ning Departments. This event is set
holiday season just past was held al
the Hole! Gibson. It was the 20th theft ~f an overcoat from !us car for St. Valentine's Day at the Hotel
anniversary inccting since gradua~ while 1l was park~d on Herold Ave- Gibson Bullroom.
nuc last week.
Ill 0 {
II tion and an unusually fine program
John Hock, president of the CoMany other articles of lesser value opel'ators, is in charge of arrangewas arranged.
---Rev. 'rhomas A. Nolan, S. J., rep- have been taken frmn cars belong- ments. He is being assisted by KyFurnitm·i~ Front ,V, Baden 1·escnled the Xavier faculty. Presi- ing to students of Xavier University, lius Jones, Fred Weber, and Miss
dent Sloctemyer was prevented from and the local police have requested Esther Kellams, who are also on the
Col1e"e Given To Society attending by his engagement to that students bringing cars to school official board of the Society.
"' ·
speak at the holiday dinner of the remove any valuable articles from
Proceeds will be devoted lo the
Xavier Club of Louisville on the them whlic they attend classes to furthering of student activities in
discourage the alarming activity of
Completely refurnished quarters same night.
the
Evening Departments. Al preswill greet the eyes of the members
Dr. George 'l'. Mchan, of St. Louis, petty thieves on the university cament, thc~c activities include inonthly
of the Mermaid Tavern, when they I came the farthest distance lo attend pus.
social affairs for both men and woassemble in Finn Lodge tonight for ' the banquet. Others in attendance
men students, student-faculty gettheii· first meeting of the second se- were: Rev. Herbel'\ Egbril1g, Rev.
togcthcrs, student dramatic producmestcr.
Waller Freiberg, Rev. •William LeavSODALl'l'Y ELECTIONS
tions, and free coUL'scs in recreationA double set of upholstered recd er, Rev. Joseph Rauen, Rev. Paul I
al activities.
furniture has been obtained from Jacob, Dr. Carl Braun, Dr. 1''rank I
The semi-a1111ual election of the
One of the monthly social affairs
West Baden College, according to Wellman, Dr. Robe.rt Topmoeller,
Freshman Sociality will be hehl
for men and women students will be
Vincent J. Eckstein, host, consisting Joseph McCarthy, 'lhomas Carroll,
in
Bellarmine
Cha11cl
immediateheld Friday evening in Memorial
of two settees, eight chairs, and two 1 c;ar!~ Dunlap, John Mc!o.ynt, .Jol;n
ly after i\lass i\londay morning.
Hall after classes. Music for danctabarcts he said.
0 Buen of Day.ton, Oh10, Chff01 d
A s11Mtual committee will be
ing
will be provided.
Carberry, Cyril Roll, Lawrence
' .
.
.
elected, whicl1 will be empowerForty-six pictures on var10us top- Kuhlman Edward A Russell James
The Rev. John C. Malloy, S. J.,
ed to choose all officers and comics of interest were al~o received E. O'Com~ell, Frank 0'Gnllag{1 er and
is director of the downtown division
mittees.
from West Baden and given to the Arthur J Conway
of the University.
Mermaid Tavem.
In addition, the
·
·
·
'-·---------------'
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outstandmg English poets wluch
were framed and hung by the campus F. E. R. A. help. The pictures
l l Of p
, 'E
of inflating two pages of knowledge
should provide an inspiring environ- Met lO( s
assing xams into
two books of answers. An exment for the Tavern members.
ifre Many In All Pm·ts Of ample of this was found at Marquette University where a student of
Tlie Civilized World
logic ran out of material after only
three pages had been covered. So
he
wrote: "I don't think that you
Examinations are over but while
the melody still lingers your re-. will read this far, and just to prove
porter takes great pleasure in pre- it, I'll tell you about yesterday's
game." He was never called to acKearney And Brockmann, senting some interesting anecdotes count
for the five page story of the
and jottings concerning tests at vargame. Students are one up ut this
Heads Of Yearbook, An·
ious universtiies.
point!
The best definition which we have
uouuce Change
Another victory for the students
heard concerning examination" was
contributed by John Brink of the occurred in far-off Spain at Vallepin,
Richard Kearney, editor of the class of 1934: "A straw vote to de- when fifty students Jocked two proXavier Annual, has announced that \ermine what a student will do in fessors in a room until they promisseveral innovations will be introduc- the conditions." And for a theme ed to pass the whole class without
ed into the new yearbook and that song, we present "The Last Round- an examination.
But the faculties have also shown
he is confident that these changes Up."
will be an immeasurable improveFrom his wanderings, your scribe themselves not without resource.
ment.
.
has come to the conclusion that ex- One of our contemporaries reports
Of first importance is the change ams are nothing more than a match that a public speaking instructor
in size. John Brockmann, business of wits between faculty and stu- flunked a student with the cryptic
manager of the annual ·estimates dents. And as yet neither has been remark: 'So you won't talk, eh?"
At Miami University a student
that the cover dimensions of the victorious but the two factions have
book will be increased at least 20%. met each other, half and half (get found a question in an examination
that
he could not answer, so he simThis will make the new annual com- it), as will be seen from the followply wrote beneath it: "I can't roll
pare favorably with the year books ing tales.
of larger universities.
An innovation of note, designed this one." When his paper came back
The· color scheme will also be to take the student's mind off the he found a large "O" at the top of
changed from the former blue and Impending doom has been the instal- it with the notation beneath: "Try
white to gold and black. It Is be- latlon of brilliantly colored exam Rolling This."
Again the professors won at Roan·
lieved that the latter colors are more books at Colgate University.
harmonious with . the size an'd the
But if this aids students to pass oke College.when the Instructor re·
pictures of Xavier's literary publi· exams, It Is not the only help. Stu· marked to the students following the
cation.
·dents have found much better means 11emesters: "I expect many of you to

Make-Up Of Annual
To Be Cbangecl

(I

be as great as Napoleon . The way
you are going down in History is
terrific."
A Utopian system of examination
was tried at the University of Texas
when the students were instructed
to "Cheat in anyway you can, but
don't talk." However, the exam did
not count as it was only an expcri~
ment. Shucks!
And speaking of cheuting, of
which we never speak, we offer, but
do not guarantee, the following. The
next time your memory fails, thus
causing your eyes to wander next
door, try this on the professor:
''Professor Bye of Syracuse University believes that the students arc
more often curious to see what their
classmates are writing than to obtain information on the examina-

tions."
For the dunkheacls, we reveal this.
At Connecticut State College, students demand half royalties on examination papers which are sold to
humorous publications. Ignorance
pays?
We have gone far and wide for
most of the above but the best quip
is found in "our own back yard."
During an examination, the Professor of French at Xavier quieted the
boys, who were throwing wise·
crac.ks about, with the remark:
"Have a good time, boys; this is the
last time we'll all be together."

Charles Koch, John
Brockmann And Dau
Steible Are Leads
Howard Phillips, business manager of the Masque Society, has announced that the forthcoming production of the society "Three Wisc
Fools," will be presented on Wednesday evening, .February 6, at the
Wilson Memorial Auditorium on
Clifton Avenue. Preparations for
the production of the play are being
rushed to completion.
.
The play is under the direction of
Mr. Louis A. Feldhaus, a Xavier
alumnus and a inember of the faculty of the Schuster Mai·tin School
of Drama.
Feminine roles arc being played
by Miss Marjorie Murphey and Miss
Mary Jane Dunphy, both sophomores al the College of the Sacred
Hearl, Clifton.
Miss Murphey is
cast in the role of Sidney Fairchild,
while Miss Dunphy portrays the
character of Mrs. Saunders, the
housekeeper.
Other chnrnctcr roles in "Three
Wisc Fools," arc filled by John
Brockmann 1 Charles Koch and Dan
Stciblc, Jr. John Brockmann, who
was seen a~ the "Governor" in "First
Night," lar;t year, will appear in this
production os the Honorable James
Trumbull. J:ian Steiblc, anothci· of
the "First Nig-ht" cast, plays the
part of Mr. Theodore Findley, the
financ:icr, while Charles Koch, who
pln~·ccl the lead in last year's production, is cast as Dr. Richard Gaunt,
the brain specialist and psycho-analyst.
The juvenile lead is capably filled
by Eugene Theisen, a f1•cshnrnn and
a new comer in the Masque Society,
who plays the part of Gordon Schuyler, Mr. Findley's playboy nephew.
The supporting cast is as follows:
Joseph Nolan as "Benny the Duck.''
Richard Reichle as John Crawshay,
Robert Helmick as Poole, Vincent
Srnith as Gray, Nelson Post as Clan(Continuecl on Page 4)

Father E. Holton
Closes Retreat
H.eplaccs l<'r. Tallmadge
Who '~Tas Cal1c1l To
The Homluras
Father Edward C. Holton, S. J., of
Loyola University of Chicago, in l:t
last minute change, replaced Father
Robert Tallmadge, S. J., as retrentmnster for the freshmen, sophomore
and junior classes.
Because of a
sudden unexpected occutrence which
necessitated his immediate departure for the British Honduras, Father
Tallmadge was unable to make the
trip to Xavier University.
Requested at the last minute by
Xavier officials, Father Holton graciously consented to come to Cincinnati to conduct the annual retreat
held in Bcllarmine Chapel on the
University Campus. Father Holton
is professor of religion and ethics at
Loyola University, Chicago.
This n1 or n i n g, retreat-masters
Father Aloysius A. Breen and Father Edward C. Holton brought to a
close the annual Xavier University
Senior and Junior retreats respectively, with benediction and the
pronouncement of the papal blessing.
The •tudents attended the solemn
closing High Mass and received the
Holy Communion in a body-the
seniors, in Elet Hall Chapel; the
juniors, sophomores, and freshmen,
in Bellarmine Chapel.
The papal blessing, which is the
special blessing of the Holy Father
bestowed upon all those who make
a retreat, was administered at the
close of Mass. Following this, Father Breen and Father Holton delivered final spiritual messages to the
students. In concluding the retreat,
both priests commented upon its
sµccess, and especially upon the fine
spirit of cooperation shown by the
students of Xavier University,
1

,
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has· written engrossing collections of stimu-1 news flash from MorebolOl'Da, Italy says:
lating poetry under such titles as "The Harp ...... All the Italian golls are skeered of
Weaver,"
"Fatal Interview," "A Few Figs Mussolini becuz he's the. fascist man in .the
Published Every
from Thistles," "A Buck in the Snow," and ·country ...... Unkle Jlmm hears that "Bangs"
Thursday During
others. Much of her other verse is destroyed, Koch, "sugar noze" Stelble an• "How em I
The College Year
for often she undergoes spells of despair, doln" Brpckmann a~e playing the leads In the
when
she tosses the entire output of a month Masque Society's production . on Feb. 6th,
Subscription, $1.50 a
or two irretrievably into the waste-basket "The Three Wise Fools" .. .. ,; looks like a'
Year - Single Copies
beneath her desk.
natural to me, men ...... l\lany women use
At present, Miss Millay is living in Green- vacuum cleaners but most women get their
5 Cents.
wich Village. And although she is married, dirt over the phone ......
Member of National College
her husband, · Eugen Jan B.oissevain has
Heres da height of something: Springfield
Press Association
stocked her with so many servants that she Y. 1\1. c. A. College of all places was cnterfinds ample time for· her literary endeavors talned a few weeks ago by the Ted Shawn
Office: 52 Biology Bldg. Phone: JE. 3220
and other activities.
She likes swimming dancers ...... wasn't Teddy simply ravishing
and tennis, and despite the pleas of her hus- gents ...... "Champ" McMahon sure sported
band, she often works in the garden of their . a haggard pan during the retreat here lately
Paul Barrett................................ Editor-in-Chief
AV. ·1317 M
huge estate.
..
.. .... you would too If you had to get by on
Because of the piercing look on her face, only eighteen hours of sleep per day .. .. ..
Howard Phillips .................. Business Manager
she has been found most difficult to paint by From the colonies comes the followlng~For
WO. 6063
all artists .who have sought her as a model. you Pre-engineers-If she wants a dateShe is rather small in stature, freckle-faced, meter. JI she wants to be an angel-transand in view of the fact that she has a voice former. JI she 'proves yovr fears are wrong
EDITORIAL STAFF
adapted to poetic recitation, she has been in -compensater: If you think she is picking
Tom McDonough ...................... Assistant Editor
great demand at public gatherings. But she your pockets-detector. JI she's hungryLeonard Griffith ...................... Associate Editor
would rather write poetry than read it, and feeder. II she eats too much-reducer. If
Richard Kearney ................ Editorial Assistant
platform appearances are seldom for her and. she goes wrong-rectifier. If her hands are
A LITTLE FRECKLE-FACE
Joseph Gruenwald ........................ News Editor
even then detestable.
cold-heater. If she Is narrow In her views
:-:itnn: · \rt Voh•l;: l•'rnuk Xclrncrcr, Hobert Drchlumc,
By
Vincent
Smith
Our national government sets aside the· -amplifier, and If her way of thinking is not
Y~~:~(I 6~!l~!:!16~'·· \Vn1i1i'n~:cr~l\1~:t:: 1~~~~:i~ 1'~11~:::~~: (A column concerning those who have twenty-second
of
this
month
because
it
is
the
yours-corrector
...... ON THE CUFF ......
•Jo1rn11h Nelmun.
achieved fame in arts and ·letters) .
birth-day of the unforgettable George Wash- Stan Halley, the ole Musketeerlan plppa pasJoe Kruse ........................................ Sports Editor
Because sh~ sees beauty, and be~ause she ington. American literature was also blessed ser Is back In school (nab, he didn't get a
Stun': '!'nm IIunnan, Hobert :'llcKcnun, .Arnold Hull~
has that .magical power of expressmg w~at 1 on February 22, because on that day-in shave) ...... "Rolly-Poley" Nordman ls alhuch.
she
secs m a most th?rough, y7t provocali;ve I 1892-Edna St. Vincent Millay came into the lowed to have a den In his home so that he
Charles McDowell .... :................. Feature Editor manner,
Edna St. Vmcent Millay has . vir- I world.
won't be growling all over the house ......
~tun:: Hnwlln~::i Young, I.counrd G:wtncr.
tually become an arc in the honored circle
Here comes t'1e ninth (the eight llj a bit
Jack Debbeler .......................... Exchange Editor of American writers whom Time has selected ;
quips
_
XAVIER
_
quotes
II..
shop
worn) wonder of the world, me byes
HLulT: Clrnrlcs McA\'oy, .Tack li'ognrLy.
to endure. Her latest volume, "Wine from ~
~ ...... our ole fran "Honey-Boy" Dumler
James Shaw .......................................... Columnist these Grapes", should prove somewhat dis- )i.;:'
~ crashes thru Latin Ill ...... (he's a comer)
Vincent Smith ...................................... Columnist appointing to one who has studied her earlier ~
~~ ~~ .... · .. "Scotty" MacKenna, one legged basJohn Linneman ........................ Headline Editor works to any considerable extent. Never- ~
,..~
ket-ball starlet, joins Free Thought Group
Nelson Post .......................................... Headlines theless, these older poems are so appealing ~
<.. ~-, ""' - ~~ ~~ Ill,;.' .: .... When questioned, he mumbles "it was
=----1j'._-~ ~ the sign wot fooled me" ...... we dinna kere
Roy Ferneding.................................. Copy Edito1 that no future blight on her pen can ever .~<4
l
~ jock ...... Dam it I had a pip of a tale 'bout
Anthony Schmeig......Sodality Correspondent erase her name from the prominent place it )i.;:'
now holds in the field of American literature. ~
~ 'Pashun" Gruenwald, BUT ...... he managed
She did not always write poetry, however, ~
~ to pay oft' this week ...... Jerry Snider inand as a child, she became a quite successful )i.;:'
~ sists that he'll amount to something somepiar:ist, even trying her hand at. composing ~
~ day, "why", he says "I'm beginning to cat
when· she found that she could not restrain ~
~ caviar on impulse, however I still eat Grape .
the surge of girlish fancies which pressed ~
~ Nertz on: principle" ...... him of the blue
upon her mind. But she soon discovered ,~
.
~ bloods, "Mussy Ears" Kearney still swoons
that music was not the art to which she was t!tii.:
~ his theme tune "you gotta get .yer pictures"
destined to contribute.
While rummaging ~
·
~ ...... Who? ...... Don't fergit my Jiddle gooses
"66" has passed into history but the im- through the attic one day, she found a trunk \
~ ...... only 30 more days to the Junior Prom.
petus give to the Social Committee by the of old books and she became so absorbed in ~
~ ..... : I hope yau gals have noticed my phone
·
quillets "'l number up above. I wondered why the edspirit of cooperation exemplified by the stu- these that they put a thirst in her for good ·~ quibbles
By Jlmm Shaw
itor and buzness mgr. had theirs in the mastdents will doubtless insure n1any n1orc sim- reading which has not as yet been completely quenched.
VA. 0828
head .... .: but after·seelng their han'd warmilar dances.
Shortly afterwards, her writing career be•
·
ers at the last 66 Dance, J'se optimistic too
In our opinion the members of the Social gan; for one aflemoon as she was gazing
I hear that there are some in this institu- ...... better still if you ain't got nuflln to 110
Committee deserve a rising vote of thanks out of the window, she became so impressed tion who do not like my column .. .. .. the drop in ta' see me ...... they jest re11added
for their fine efforts in behalf of Xavier's with nature that she began to compose verse, two of them are at present holding their my cell ...... well you guys with the purple
social life.
The lack of such activity has having no purpose other than "to make the "weakly" meetings outside the Biology Bldg. pasts are mighty lucky me grandmas callin'
time go faster." Without a doubt, these early ...... Little Boy Blue come blow your horn me ta get me rest ...... Soo-0000 I'll toddle
long been a source of much criticism among attempts are quite insignificant, if not utter- ...... 'Cuz the exams are over;, .. ·· Hush lit- oft' to my trundle bed an'·dream of you purty
the students. To remedy this situation the Jy pointless, but they were the first outward tic skim milk don't you cry, you'll be the boys ...... Bun swore.
Social Committee was formed to provide fre- signs of an inward fire as great as any whole cheese by and by ...... Coeds of the
Domestic Science course at the U. of Lorando
quent and informal social functions.
The America had ever known.
Miss Millay entered Vassar College when· recently staged a walk out, insisting !hat the •:•1-11-11-•1-11-•1-.1•-·•-••-U-1>-••-••-u-11-1•
members of the Committee have responded
she was of age. And since she had read ex- llOOr grade of the ingredients used was readmirably to this task.
Over one hundred couples cqntributed to tensi vcly in her younger years and thus had sponsible for the inability of their bread to
11
11
1nake the 66 dance an outstanding success, cultivated a broad background, she was by raise properly ...... So ya' can't bake it ehh!.
both socially and financially. This one oc- far the leading literary light of the school. ...... don't fret lassies, we men have a tough
thc1•
eoplc's
pinion
casion is proof enough that if the students In addition to the fact that she published her time raisin' da dough ourselves....... A
respond, the work of the Social Committee first book of poems, "Renascence" when she "twin-ny ode"; Donkle, Donkle,· little Sue, •!•1_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_n_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,•!•
was a senior, she took part in almost every How I wonder who is who, But I guess I
will go on!
dramatic and public-speaking activity which never will, kn:ow which is Gene or which is
Poor Mexico!
the institution sponsored and wrote two play Bill ...... She was only a butler's daughter,
~\ pL..._:~s 11!HJ111lcll or few word:-1 from our 1111fnrl111111lc
uclµ:hhor
h<.!low the Hin Gr:1111le tells more
which
were
accepted
for
production
by
the
but
oh
how
she
loved
being
maid
......
Three
Peace Talk in war lime is declared lo be
''nlt1111es conill ol' tlw hl11Hphc111011Jo; c1111q1nlg11 ol'
deaf men were riding on a train going to 1111111
criminal. War talk in' peace lime is infinitely Vassar acting society,
nllh:lnl ~lcxlcn tn discredit rcllµ:lon. 'J'he gonrnm· oC
· Upon her graduation, she immediately Lomlon. As the train stopped at a small sta- tlw st.ntc oC 'l'nl1nsco llns unmctl his lhrL-c sons JJenmore criminal.-Arlhur Ponsonby.
1.111:ll'cr, n111l Sn tun!
sought solitude in order to favor·her poetic tion: First: "Its Wembly." Second: "No its ln.'l'l1crc
is somcthluµ- nbout tl!li-1 i.rroi-;s rlhnlflry thnt
tendencies.
How well she succeeded her not. Us Thnrsday." Third: "So' am I. Lets will mnlw c\'cn the 1111111 In !he st1•c1•t i-;J1111hlcr Ir he
books tell-eloquently enough.
have a drink" ...... A 'student at Long Island s1rni.;,~s Ip llJIY Wll)" the C!Jrlsfluu ldcnl or llOllll!llAlthough all of her lyrics have provided U. lately sue1l the school because after two clntul'c.
Unlc:-18 we were Cuh·tl'l'l'·lnuµ:hl. wu eoultl not Inaesthetic pleasure for thousands, her sonnets years he found out that even with tlie four clude such i-;1111kc11 hnnmull~· ns tile 'J'nl111s1•0 chlcC
Next Wednesday evening, the Masque So- arc unequalled as far as American literature year course he wou!ll not be eligible for ad- l!\'l!n 1; 1 n11r pruyers. Hut'. thN·e comes n g-rlcl'11hi.rc.c_d Pl'Y Ut!l'OS!'J lhe clhm• wm·cs or l\\'C11ty ecnciety will prescnL a thre<' net comedy in Wil- is concerned. She has a buming enthusiasm mission to me11ical school ... The amt. asked- tli'rles
111!1111s 011c, "l"ul her forgive tlw111, l'nr they
nut wlint I hey llo."
son Memorial Hall.
for her work, and her language, if unstilted, $25,000 ...... He'll 11robably get enough for know
t:nod (iod. ft>l'J,;'l\'C the (lCl'\"Crt or 'l'uhnsco, l'oi'
This single performance will be the cul- at all limes retains poetic charm, although car fare aml a bag of Silent Stan's pretzels lieYen,
Jrnows 11nt whnt hu llocs.
mination of two months of hard work by a the verses are so connected that they flow to bind him over ...... Hum1>tey Dumpty sat
l•'lcl'lh ol' hll'l t'lt!sh; !Jlooll Or hh; hlood, a111l-r.L•11!11,
society which has always upheld the .best into one another like sentences in a masterful on the 'vall. Humpty Dumpty had a great. r.ucm~r. 8nt1111 !
nooll Goll, lie cuu'l lw snHC' llllll ·know whnt
traditions of Xavier.
But, although the prose composition.
· fall .. .. .. He's lookin forward to a great lieYC'n,
llocs I
-'l'he Cnthnlle 'J'clcgru11h.
Masque Society has always willingly devoted
Besides the books mentioned above, she Winter and Spri.ng also .... ., An' unverified
its time and given the students entertainment equal to the best in amateur dramatics,
the students have noL always co-operated in
an equal measure.
]t is hoped that the stude1it body will
realize its duty and make the Masque .Society's three hours of triumph next Wednesday
a true triumph. Every possible concession
toward the realization of this aim has been
offered. Pass books will be honm·ed at the
door for the first·timc in two years. A three
act comedy has bepn chosen which proved
good entertainment when produced at three
Eastern universities during the past autumn.
If the play next Wednesday is not better
attended Lhan some have been in the past,
then it must be conceded that the students
of Xavier arc not as intellectually developed as students of other universities.
This is not an appeal to "scho'ol spirit."
Such spirit is not required when the entertainment is as enjoyable as has been the
custom with productions by the Masque Society. It is an appeal to the student's natural
desire for good entertainment. It is an appeal to the student's interest in the activity
of a group of fellow students.
·
·
Let this first production of the scholastic
year be a trial! Any student doubtful of the
ability of the Masquers, individually and as
a whole, should at least grant the society
the benefit of the doubt for this one evening.
If every student will do this, it will not be
necessary for editorials to be written advo.'... tlui.&•s 11 Tii.10 TH•T w1LL ·M FR•END~ Foii. ~1FE WHEN ~ou 6ET AcQuA!NTED;
cating attendance at the plays.
JU$T TRY P.A.! IT'S 1111LD AND .MELLOW. A SPlCIAL PROCESS TA~ES OUT ALL 111TE• .
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Masque P1·ocluction

You

Irvin S. Cobb thus characterizes· com
,w,hisky: "A sudden, violent jolt of it has
been known to slop the victim's watch, snap
both his suspenders, and crack his glass eye
right across-all in the same motion.

~RIM

·

G"fIil'ERT. ...2-.. ~. .

'THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

OUNCES

L4RGEST SELLING
S"'10k/N6 TOBACCO
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Bu~keyeCha:n1ps

TryStateChaiups
Xavi~~ ·And Wesleyan Vie
F~r StatC.Wid~· Honors
Boasting a record of being undefeated this year in Buckeye competition; the Ohio Wesleyan basketeers
will invade Xavier precincts Saturday night with the purpose of aveng-,
ing the defeat suffered by their 1934
championship team at the hands of
the Musketeers ..
The Bishop squad which is coached by Raymond Detrick is identical
with last years with the exception
of John McAdams, sophomore flash
from Urbana, Ohio.
At the present time Xavier and
Wesleyan are running neck and neck
for first honors in statewide competition. Wesleyan leads with a record
of nine victories and one loss, that
being at the hands of an independent
team, the Goodyear Rubber Company of Akron. Xavier trails close
behind with eight wins and one defeat meted'by Ohio State. The Battling Bishops unless the unexpected
occurs, are assured of at least a tie
in the Buckeye conference race by
reason of their defeating Cincinnati
University last week.
Two members of last year's All
Ohio team will be represented by
the Methodists in the presence of
Clovis Stark and Howard Stammler,
center and guard respectively,' both
of Columbus, Ohio. Myron Prech,
forward, Ernie Talos, guard, and
sophomore John McAdams fill the
remainder of the lineup.

Side Glances
AT THE

.,

lntramura.ls
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Kentucky To Be
Main Opponent

WED EVE. FEB. 6, 8 :30
Admission 50c
No Reser,vetl Seals

WILSON AUDITORIUM

Edwards And Lawrence To
Lead The Wildcats' Attack

The Elet Hall division of the intra-mural basketball league went
forward with a four-game card on
the fleldhouse floor Sunday, with
Crows, Dragons, Mohawks, and
Shawnees advancing in the win column.
The Crow-Apache game turned into a scoring . duel between Hofher
and Farasey. The latter's eight
points were the only scores chalked
up for the .losing Apache outfit. Hof.
her led the Crows with four field
goals.
In the second game, Monaco continued his scoring ways by counting ten points in the Iroquois 20-2
victory over .the Sioux.
Captain "Moe" Moseman's Mohawks advanced a step farther in
the championship chase by slapping
a 16-2 loss on the Cherokees. "Scoop"
Bailey and Bill Carey were outstanding for the winners.
In the nightcap, Captain "Fat"
Holden's Shawnees, paced by Bill
Lyons and Sullivan were victorious
over the Blackfeet by 17 to 9.

Bringing to Cincinnati one of the
most powerful aggregations of basketballers in the country, the University of Kentucky's high scoring
quintet will come to the fleldhouse
next Tuesday night for one of the
highlights in the Musketeer's basketball schedule.
Led by Captain Dave Lawrence,
and paced by a Sophomore sensation, big Leroy Edwards, the Wildcats have amassed top-heavy scores
in defeating all but one team played to date.
New York University, generally
conceded to be the strongest team
in the country, handed the bluegrass boys their only loss by nosing
them out 23-22 in a last-minute rally
at Madison Square Garden recently.
In Lawrence and Edwards, Kentucky possesses two potential AllAmericans, and two of the highest
scoring men in the South. The big
pivot-man specializes in one-handed
loops from the foul line which have
not been stopped by any opponent
this season.
Coach Crowe's boys have pointed
Team.
Won Lost
for this game, and while not expectMohawks ................................ 4
0
ed
to win by even the most rabid
Iroquois .................................. 3
1
fan, they may upset Kentucky's
Shawnees ................................ 3
1
championship aspirations.
Blackfeet ........................... :.... 2
2
Sioux .....................................;.. 2
2
Activities in the Day Student diCrows ...................................... 1
3
vision have been halted temporarily
Apaches .................................. 1
3
due to the annual Spiritual Retreat.
Cherokees .............................. 0
4

A Three Act Comedy

"Three Wise Fools"
Charles

Dan

John

KOCH STEmLE BROCKMAN
,Margaret

J\lary Jane

MURPHY

DUNPHY

PRESENTED BY

MASQUE SOCIETY
OF

XAVIER UNIVERSITY

PRO SQUASH CHAMPION.

John L. SumnumJ says:
11 I hnvc often fought my
wny through n tournament:
-come out weary nn<l exhnustetl- then smoked n
Cnmel. Soon my energy is
brimmingugain!Nnturally,
I nm pnrtiul to Camels."

HOWARD M. SMITH, JR., '36 _ _
"MATH" STUDENT. \Vhcn you realize
that you ore running out of energy, just
·remember this advice from one who knows
-Howard Smith, who is taking a heavy
'mathematics course: "When I light a Camel,"
he says, "it refreshes me and promotes alert• .
ness. Most of the college fellows I know
are Camel smokers. They like that 'lift' they
get from Comcls, and also agrCe with me 1
that you can smoke Camels all you want
and thc'y never upset yOur nerves."

For Y 011r Pleas11re ••• Tune In on

THE NEW CAMEL' CARAVAN
feat11ri11g WALTER O'KEEFE •ANNETTE HANSHAW
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
TUESDAY

~

IO:OO'P.M. I!. S.T.

9:00 P.M. c.~.T.

8 :OO P.M. M.S. T,
7 :0-0 P.M. P. S. T.

THURSDAY

9:00
8:00
9:30
{
8:30

P.M. E. S.T.
P.M. c.s.T.
P.M. M.S.T.

SCIENTIST. •1Tho enjoyment of smoking means n
lot to me," says R. F.
Mann, B. S. u I picked
Camels as my cigarette
ycnrs ngo. l liko the f1nvor
of Cnmels better the longer
I smoke them. And Camels

l'.M. P. S.T.

coprrlr.ht, tom;
B. J, Ucynoltl9 Tobacco

Comp1my

Wlnsto1H3nlem, N, C.

... ·..
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Xavier ·Wins Over
Transylvania 37. 24

AVERAGE COLLEGIAN
IS FOUND AT LAST
Los Angeles, Calif.-Thc depart-

Sweeney Auel Sack A1·e Stm·s ment of physical education at the
University of California describes
As l\'lusketee1•s Play
the average collegian as follows:

1421'

Ragged Ball
Taking an early lead in the first
half, the Musketeers of Xavier University .were content to play on even
terms for the remainder of the game
with Transylvania at the fieldhouse
last Saturday night, to case out a
37-24 victory,
The contest was mild and raggedly-played as both teams were guilty
of many bad passes. The Musketeers
were without the guidance of Coach
Clem ·Crowe who was at Lexington
watching the championship Kentucky Wildcat outfit defeat the University of Tennessee's Vols.
The game started slowly with
Xavier trying to work the ball in for
bunny shots, but unsuccessfully, as
they were unable to break through
the stubborn defense offered by the
Transylvanians. However, the Musketeers, led by Co-Captain Russ
Sweeney, succeeded in dropping in
enough pot shots to assume n commanding 22-7 lead at half time.
The second stanza was much the
same as the first, although the spirited Transylvania aggregation outfought and outscored the Musketeers. Athletic Director Joe Meyer,
who was in charge in Crowe's absence substituted freely, sending
every man available into the contest.
Fitzpatrick, Pioneer tip-off man was
the outstanding player of the evening, as he lead both teams in
scoring with
points, while Russ
Sweeney lead the Musketeers by
sending five fielders through the
mesh. He was followed by Sack,
Kruse, and Koprowski who collected
8, 7, and 6 in that order.
Jack McKenna, who has been out
with a twisted ankle for the past
two weeks, showed flashes of his old
forin, althot1gh still obviously bothered by his injury.

12

"He is 68% inches tall, weighs
pounds, is able to run 100 yards in
12 3-5 seconds, jumps 15% feet, and
swims 50 yards in 27 seconds. If
aroused he will display a willing-,
ncss to give and take in battle."
Quite a man!

:Masque Society
(Continued from Page 1)
cy, Charles Baehner as Douglas, and
Jack Linneman as the Policeman.
The business and production staffs
have been appointed during the past
week, and the property and stage
crews have already made great
strides in their respective departments.
A distinctive set has been
selected for which Frank Schaefer,
property master, has promised to
procure the most fitting furnishings
and accessories available.
The play itself is a brisk comedy,
Theodore Findley, James Trumbull
and Richard Gaunt, a financier, a
judge, and a doctor respectively, are
three aged bachelors who live by
themselves in an old house in New
York. They are slaves of habit. A
very deat· friend of the three dies
and leaves her child in their care.
When the child arrives it proves to
be Sidney, a beautiful eighteen year
old lass, with whom Gordon, Findley's nephew, immediately falls in
love. A month later an attempt is
made upon the life of Judge Trumbull by Benny the Duck, an escaped convict. Sidney helps Benny to
escape after he is discovered by the
police. From this point the action
of the story is breathtaking and interesting.
All scats for the performance are
fifty cents. Student pass books will
be honored. The curtain will rise at
8:30 on the evening of February 6.

IT'S Cincinnati's turn to hear this marvelous music
that Movieland can't forget. To the Pa11illon Caprice
they're coming. Earl Burtnett and ati his merry
rhythmers. With Ruth Lee, his platinum-haired, velvetvoiced blueist. With Stanley Hickman, his brilliant
young tenor. With Red Hogston, his stop-the-show
comedian .. And there'll be the Vernons, dance sensations of America's smartest night clubs. Make a date.
Make reservations. Everyone will be here for this
music-and-dance treat of the season,

RUTH LEE
platinum rhythm •Inger

No. C:over C:harge.

Minimum
Check-applicable to food or drinks or both-11
week ni/lhts; 12 Saturday nigHts and holiday eves.
1
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Land&Jes/.
I do believe
IJ!tryone

/

-lhCff allketp soyinff~.

THEY'RE MILDER

~and/!tear them Sa.f. . THEY TASTE BETTER
G 191', L1GG&TI' • MYIU ToJMCCO Co,

